
BCM  Bank Communication Management

SAP Bank Communication Management is used for managing multiple bank 
communication interfaces, enabling to connect to banks, track the entire pay-
ment life cycle of a transaction, and improve straight-through processing rates 
and internal compliance. Bank Communication Management is also responsi-
ble for the creation and approval of batches, the payment status monitor, and 
the bank statement monitor.

Glossary

BPM  Business Process Management

SAP Business Process Management (BPM) is a definition of the process 
as a whole, including EAI, Business Process Modeling, workflow, and 
even B2B transport capabilities. It provides event-driven workflow support for 
cross-application business processes and service orchestration across multi-
ple internal applications and/or between trading partners. SAP BPM is natively 
integrated Business Rules Management and can be co-deployed on SAP HANA 
with SAP Operational Process Intelligence for 
end-to-end business scenario execution, visibility 
and decision support. 

CAM  Customer Account Management

Application component Account Management 
is a central SAP application within the SAP De-
posits Management product. The Account Man-
agement system is responsible for the manage-
ment and processing of the statutory reporting 
figures.
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CI  Convergent Invoicing

The components Billing and Invoicing together make up SAP Convergent In-
voicing. Integration: SAP Convergent Invoicing enables you to integrate the 
following applications: SAP Convergent Charging, SAP Customer Relationship 
Management, Contract Accounts Receivable and Payable. This comprehen-
sive integration enables you to implement the business process from the con-
sumption of a service through pricing and billing right up to dispatch of the 
invoice to the customer.  

CO  Controlling

SAP Controlling (CO) SAP CO module is another important SAP modules of-
fered to enterprises. The controlling module supports in the process works of 
planning, reporting and monitoring operations of businesses. It involves meth-
ods to view and organize costs that are required for financial reporting.
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CP  SAP Cloud Platform

SAP Cloud Platform is a public service platform, SAP‘s Platform as a Ser-
vice offering that allows SAP partners, SAP customers and SAP developers 
themselves to build, deploy and operate non-ABAP applications in an open 
and standards-based cloud environment. It offers a number of shared ap-
plication services including SAP HANA, identity management, SSO, Cloud 
and OnPremise connectivity and others in a service-based manner. It ad-
dresses the SAP developer community and provides both Java and Java 
VM-based language environments like Java itself, (j)Ruby, Scala, Python, 
Clojure or Groovy as well as HANA native development capabilities like 
e.g. SQLScript, HANA XS.

FI-CA  Finance Contract Accounts

Contract accounts receivable and payable (FI-CA) is a type of subledger ac-
counting that is tailored towards the requirements of industry sectors with 
multiple business partners and a large number of documents for processing. 
To meet these demands, FI-CA offers highly automated standard processes 
- specialist mechanisms to guarantee outstanding system performance and 
optimized scalability. It also contains a range of functions for managing pro-
cesses that are particular to Industry Solutions. FI-CA is suitable for worldwide 
implementation. It covers various statutory requirements (such as those that 
relate to tax legislation and accounting principles) and country-specific pro-
cesses (such as the management of payment transactions).
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FI-GL  Finance General Ledger

As the core component of an SAP system, an SAP general ledger provides 
for consistency in financial and management accounting procedures via a 
single data source. It also represents an integrated approach that increas-
es data transparency, provides for improved internal control and allows for 
better monitoring of the accounting processes associated with cash flow. 
Integration of the business’s accounting processes reduces risks at all lev-
els, ranging from risks related to federal and state compliance regulations to 
risks involved in account reconciliations. An SAP general ledger, as a single 
data source, also increases transparency, making it easier to access and use 
financial data.

GRC Governance, Risk and Compliance

Governance, Risk, and Compliance is a department at 
SAP. Its role is to systematically identify, assess, manage, 
and monitor strategic risks and opportunities that could 
impact the execution of SAP´s strategy. Global GRC is 
also responsible for the external risk reporting in SAP’s 
annual report and 20-F. 

SRF  Statutory Reporting Framework

SAP prepares its consolidated annual financial state-
ments in accordance with International Financial Report-
ing Standards (IFRS) endorsed by the European Union 
(EU). The company also provides separate financial 
statements according to the requirements of Germany‘s 
Handelsgesetzbuch (HGB) commercial code, and an 
„Annual report on form 20-F“, which we submit to the 
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission.
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SRM  Supplier Relationship Management

SAP SRM coordinates and optimizes business processes with key suppliers. 
It helps to examine and forecast purchasing behavior and to shorten procure-
ment cycles.  

WIP  Worldwide Intercompany Process

Intercompany business processing describes business transactions which 
take place between two companies (company codes) belonging to the 
Lufthansa organization. 

HCM  Human Capital Management

SAP HCM is one of the major modules in SAP that plays an important role in 
building an organized management in enterprises. HCM is one of the most 
important processes in organizations across industries. The general idea on 
HR is related only to recruiting.  
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DSC CMF  DSC Claim Management Framework

The DSC CMF supports bidirectional communication both between contract 
/ mass account management of SAP industry solutions (such as SAP for Util-
ities) and connected systems as well as external service providers for the fol-
lowing scenarios: external debt collection (fiduciary / sales), judicial dunning 
procedure (internal / external), lawsuits (eg connection to law firms), notifica-
tions to third parties (eg insurance companies), Business Process Outsourcing 
(BPO) - partial or complete.

SuccessFactors
Learning

Improve business results, boost productivity, and increase organizational 
competitiveness with a learning solution that allows you to develop leaders, 
assure compliance, and train external audiences.  As the recognized leader 
in learning and talent management solutions, SAP SuccessFactors Learning 
also can be leveraged as a unified, key part of SAP SuccessFactors HCM 
Suite.

Performance Management

SAP SuccessFactors Performance & Goals helps your organization ensure 
strategy and goal alignment, continuously improve workforce performance 
through ongoing coaching and feedback, and accurately evaluate and recog-
nize top talent. 
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SAP Concur
Travel

Concur Travel allows your employees to book their own travel through one 
single portal or mobile app, comprising of your travel agency as well as direct 
bookings with various travel vendors. Your Concur configuration reflects 
your policy, so travellers as well as approving line managers are 
guided as to what’s allowed, what needs special approval 
and what is ruled out of policy completely. The solu-
tion also reduces the burden for approvers, as you 
can define exactly when an approval is required and 
make sure they have all the information they need 
at their fingertips.

Expense

Concur Expense is a cloud based expense man-
agement, including secure mobile access for your 
on the go employees, company card and electronic 
receipts integrations. Employees can create and 
submit all their expenses from their smartphones 
(or PCs, if they prefer), and managers can then re-
ject or approve the claims also on the go. Your finance team can then perform 
a final review and process the expenses to be posted to your financial system 
(e.g. to SAP through the new direct integration) and paid, and even billed to 
customers based on project assignments.

SAP Cloud Platform  Digital Payments Add-On 

The SAP digital payments add-on processes the requests from the consumer 
application and routes them to the relevant external payment service provider 
(PSP). The add-on contains one ‚core‘ adapter and one adapter for each PSP. 
In addition, the customer account establishes the connection to the SAP Fiori 
UI for the key user. Please note that messages from the SAP digital payments 
add-on are issued in English only. 
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